**INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION**

**RESTRAINING CLAMPS**

**Type:**
- F-RCLAMP63
- F-RCLAMP75
- F-RCLAMP90
- F-RCLAMP110
- F-RCLAMP125

**Parts list:**
- 1 pcs. Pipe anchor, galvanized (pos. 1)
- 1 set. PB half shells or 1 set. Sheet sealing (F-RCLAMP125) (pos. 2)
- 2 pcs. Adapter M20x5/4” (pos. 3)
- 2 pcs. Reduction 5/4” AG x 3/4” IG, galvanized (pos. 4)
- 2 pcs. Elbow 3/4”, galvanized (pos. 5)
- 2 pcs. Steel pipe 3/4”, galvanized, with male threads, L=100 mm (pos. 6)
- 2 pcs. Base plate 3/4”, galvanized (pos. 7)

1) Assemble all parts according the image.

2) Clean PB carrier pipes with Tangit cleanser!

3) Chamfer inner edges of PB half shells [2] and place them between the pipe anchor and the carrier pipe. For the R-CLAMP125 place the sheet sealing instead.

4) Mount base plates [7] properly on the wall (screws and wall plugs are not included).